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The Department- of Fme Arts
will present a University-Cmmu-
nity Theatre production of three
modem short plays under the
combined title "Circenses," in
the University Theatre (formerly
the Playhouse) on November 11,
12, 13, and 14.

The plays, T. S. Eliot's "Swee-
ney Agonistes," Bernard Shaw's
puppet play, "Shakes Versus
Shaw," and Garcia Iorcas' "The
Love of Don Perlimplin and Be-
lisa in the Garden." will be per-
formed by a cast which will in-
clude members of the commun-
ity, the faculty, and the students,
who will play a majority of the
roles.

Circenses was the ancient cry of
the Roman -populus calling to the
emperor for entertainment.

Tickets for the performances,

ava~rfefw 0 Xtttt it th e Fn
Arts Office, Cumberland, Point
of Woods.

SAGA Di-redtor
Here For Talks

The SAGA Food Service has
sent its Regional Director, Mr.
Sherman A. Moore, to Stony
Brook in order to alleviate the.
student discontent with the food
service that has manifested it-
self within the past few weeks.

In his first day on campus, Mr.
Moore met with Steve Zornetzer,
Polity Food Committee Chairman
and other gtxlent leaders in an
attempt to dtemine the basic
areas of discontent, and to dis-
cuss possible solutions.

Mr. Moore expes a strong
desire to do everything possible
to give the s--dents what they
want. The only quaftion is
that SAGA be given enough time
to determine what the problems
are, and to find the proper and
most beneficial solutions.

Elections for the offices of President and Representative of the
Class of '69 begin next week with the priary election which will
eliminate all but two contenders for each office.

The primary election is a new innovation in campus politics and
gives the two chosen opposing candidates a chance to debate issues
before the entire class at an open panel discussion to be held on
Wednesday, November 17.

The primary election will be held Tuesday, November 9 after the
Freshmen have a chance to hear all the candidates next Monday night
at an open caucus.

The official campaign period starts Wednesday, Nov. 10 and
will continue until election day, Thursday, November 18.

The regional representative of
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
will be on the campus of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook on Wednesday, -No-
vember 3 to meet and speak with
all students interested, or poten-
tially interested in becoming col-
lege teachers.

Mr. Liegey, a professor of En-
glish at Fordham University, will
give an address entitled "College
Teaching as a Career" at 4 P.M.
in the faculty lounge on the sec.
ond floor of the Humanities Build-
ing. At this time he will discuss
the opporttmities for a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship for future col-

lege teachers, and will outline
the procedure involved in obtain-
ing one. Professor Howard A.
Scarrow of the Political Science
Dept., in notifying the Statesman
of Mr. Liegey's approaching visit,
especially urged all interested
members of the Junior Class to
attend the afternoon talk.

Prior to his address in the
Humanities Building, Mr. Liegey
will hold a private meeting with
eight students from this Univer-
sity who have been nominated by
the faculty for Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships, and whose formal
applications are due on Nov. 15.

Regarding the article published
on the front page of the October
26 issue of theStes n con-

cerning European summer jobs
with the American Student Infor-
mation Service in Luxem-
bourg. . .the information given is
true as far as it goes. However,
you will learn by close examina-
tion of the last three pages of
the $2, 36-page booklet that in
order to obtain a job you have
to buy a tour, (called a "Sa-
fari") from this organization.
Cost to you: $135 or $256, depend-
ing on which tour you buy. You
also have to pay all transporta-
tion costs from the United States
to Europe ($240 to $500 round
trip by air) as well as all oe
living costs, etc., not specifically
itemized as being included in the
price of the tour. The 'scholar-
ship' given is merely a reduced
price on the tour. The job you
get may, or may not, provides
maintenance costs during the
time you work. It is true that
you can earn up to $40 per-
month wages, but your earnings
can also be as low as $30 per
month.

This information is presented
to you in order to make you a-
ware of the facts and to point
out areas of the ASIS service
which seem to bear close scru-
tiny. Further information can be
obtained from Mr. J. Keene,
Placement Officer - Stadent Ser-
vices, or Mr. Anthony Merrill,
Information Director of the Pub-
lic Information and Reports
Staff, Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs, U.S. Depart-
ment of State, Washington, D.C.

There are two other organiza-

lions with programs similar to
ASIS. One -is Conthntour Clubs
384 Elgin Street, Ottawa 4, One
tario, Canada. It also has offices
in Bussom and Amsterdam, Hol-
land. The second is the Interna-
tional Student Travel Center,
Inc., 39 Cortlandt Street, New
York, New York 10007, which
represents the ISIS (International
Student Information Service) in
Belgium.

Students interested in working
abroad are encouraged to con-
tact the embassies of the coun-
tries in which they would like to
work. Their addresses can be'
found in a Metropolitan New
York telephone directory. The
U.S. Department of State will al-
so provide you with the names
and addresses of reputable or-
ganizations which provide em-
ployment abroad to those who
are qualified. Some students have
had good luck in just going over
and asking for work, Mr. Kecne
stated, only be sure to purchase
your return ticket before you
leave the U.S.!

Ira Kalinsky, left, and Bill Stone, right, Soph and Senior members
ofithis year's Election Board. Missing is the Juor representative,
John McTigue.

Below is an outline of the campaign events as they will occur:

1) Executive Committee meeting, Wednesday, November 3.
meeting room, north G, 7 P.M.

2) Nominations close, Friday, November 5, midnight.

3) Caucus, first speeches Monday, November 8.

4) Primary voting, Tuesday, November 9, 8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.,
G lobby.

5) At of Caucus w ne, evening of Teday, Novem-
ber 9, to be posted in all dorms and in er Cafeteria.

6) Cab ally Wednesday, Noveber 10.

7) Open Panel is Wednesday, November 17, 8:00 P.M.,
G cafeteria.

8) Electlss, -Thursday, November 18, G lobby, 8:30 A.M. to
6:00 P.M.

9) a_ ement of wihnes, night of
dorms and in commuter cafeteria.

November 18, posted in

Mrs. Mary Powell Phelps, Chief
Acquisition Librarian, -and Miss
Katherine Byrne, Serials Librar-
ian. Of particular interest to the
SUSB librarians was the speech
made by Robert Vosper, Presi-
dent of the American Library
Association and University Lib-

sion, a breakfast in the Statler-
Hilton Hotel, was Dean Jack Dal-
ton of the Columbia University
School of Library Service. Plans
were made for the annual three
day conference which will be
held next spring at the Mariime
College, Fort Schuyler, Bronx.

Dr. Roscoe Rouse, Director of
Libraries, presided at a meeting
.f the SUNY Librarian's Confer-
ence in Buffalo last week. As
chairman of the state-wide organ-
ization, Dr. Rouse called a meet-
ing for October 29 while the New
York Library Assciaton was
hoding its annual conference in
Buffalo. The speaker for the occa-

Also in attendance at the NYLA rarian, UCLA, 'She Librarians'
and SUNY conferences wer Expanding Community/'

N/lSOw SCHOLARSHIP
INFORMATLION -DUE

Primary Voting To Be HeldThespians Present
Three Short Plays AFTnr Fmth l Offites

Placemnt Officee Clarifies
- E_ ],b USA i- . Iw a-^M^ f

Library Director Presides
At SUNY Library Meeting
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BARBER SHOP
on Campus

Han g

HmESer S
ITrom Bite to a "

3 Villago Plaza, Setauket
-4M757

- - I - ;- I

Dancin' Romancin' by the Blazing Hearth

CALEBS TAYERN
SPans o VICUALS

Champagne for Two - 7
SWh this Ad

Ope 4 P.M. Daly (close Monday)
Proper Dress Required

Rte. 1 1 2 200 Ft. So. of Main St., Smithtown
AN 5-9810
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#ae-c ipcritater dieNwar _ S as

40oa«d ootiaOof au
past _ ^gteia It was kh *d

an s6eAd be hired to
help Joel Kkhibffg complete this
task and to aid in the distribu-
tion of E.C. utes to eveiy
*lembT ^rf Abe dhodaat A4y. It
wu finally decided that ibsto
of hiring gm assistan the clm
pt 6det will ak thir secre-

taries or other individuals in
their Irespecdve classes to *a-
tribute the minutes. In the **fre
all interested students may re-
ceive opies of the minle on a
subscription basis mply by giv-
ing their name and address to
the secretary. Regarding the
more important -matter, the ced-
ification of e&islatio, nothing
was -emdl.

Peaty Loa
The Polity Committee sub-

mitted a rather extensive and
complex report concerning the
nature of the E.C. policy regard-
ing Polity loans. The central
point of the report, which was
adopted by the E.C., was that
"only the junior and senior
classes may hold major events

designed to mpke a profitW'. A
major event ib defined as an
event whose capital exceeds
$2,500.00. Iis policy, although
harsh on the underelassmen, was
demed _eaes ary due to limited
funds.

C.-A.S.
The (C.A.S.) Creative Ats So-

ciety was approved as a "hy-
brid" organization performing the
dual functions of club and art
sub-committee of Polity. As a

club its f1C is to promote
interest in the arts on campus
and hold. tudenteibits ad, as
a sub-committee of the E.C., t
must handle all Polity spon3orMd
art exhibits.

By Bl Mrphy

The weely meeting of ft Few
aut g ee was b4d an
Mouday, October 25. MII
Sandy Peariman felt that some

measure had to be i- to
insure the presence of a quorum
at the weekly me g. A quor-
um (9 if the 12 E.C. -member
i Sqired for the *fge i al
legima IM. D uncer n sg
legila~ that was r-ev-n a

very unval a t o pe 4tee
was _ wdbL I as d

fiften - _;tes <r_ 7 to 7: f

he eetfg. Tso ap V WX
iC ii.^I _i siving t-f

would be sider Any
iniidual misig ee meetings

during a seOster will be caled
to accoult {impched?) by his
fellow committee memrs -until
such time as & e s e am
expained and excusd. ft seems
to-this ob v=er (if I have inW-

|M *fdW lelf _B 'C1Wy)

that ow could ttenld a
for fifteen mnutes, leave and be

,ulded athe
UDeg. Yet one Miht alwo ar-

rive fifteen minutes late, remain
for the duration of the meeting
and still be sded absent.

Ie says that, like the university
itself, the cboIs "'is a gruming
concern" aud he is quite optms-
tic in his expectations.

University Chorus is a credit
course for upperelawmen and a
non-credit one for freshmen. The
members view it not only as in-

"We are trying to bufld the
best chorus in the state here"
says Professor Orton. He sees,
for the near future, state-wide
tours and intercollegiate ex-
changes. The U ersit of Rich-
mond has alhady extended an
invitation to S.B. to send the

fre rst ntee
meeting of Amid on

October 13. A epprxiat*ely ven-
ty-ive. mn
the aez Audii for the
purpose of theg he nom
-muer's rle campus. Of these
s pIs, polo onehird are

fte ya ea ig

'"G~xmUt fidbtiy as Pose~d
4o Ihe a tee of eresi-
dent-commuter 'togeherness" of
previous years. Because of the
large percentage of the student
body which the commuters com-
prise, we commuters have the
potential of becoming a powerful
and decisie -factor within the
-student body. By nature of the
fact that we commute, the cam-
pus does not c e our en-
tire life. However, it -does con-
stitute a large part of it, and the
Emcmmitee is.#tilg the com-

muting students to be more ac-
tive on campus f We eel that this
a-best be achieved by the

We, thorfoe, plan to lauch
commuter ored activies

as a "CX tR 9Sptlight"
in the a1d a eies of
aciitie which will be rat-
ed with the Studet Activities
Board program.

Dr. Orton teaches tines poilnts 0 sinling.

structional, but recreational as
well. The Christmas program
Chosen by the students, includes
a large number of folk, spiritual,
and show tunes.

Professor Orton is, however,
disappointed at the smna number
of students in the chorus, for al-
though last year's participation
was doubled, only one Stony
Brook student in seventy has
joined. Tenors are especially
needed.

Chorus there. There are plans to
join the International . Chral

Festival and to participate in
State Department-sponsored tours
in Europe.

To join University Chorus, you
can contact Mr. Orton at 751-
3107 or speak to aay of the of-

ficers: Carol McMullough, Ray
Becht, Sue Enni , or Judy CQki-
gan.

SWtDENW ENROLLMENT CLASSIFID
AS TO CBASt ACADEMIC-MAJOR

The - nowig is a breakdown tf su det ollment by both clasos mad majors.
The numbers are as of the first of October.

Enrollment Summary, by Classification and Mgajor
as of October 1, 1965

Tvtals
-Feale

1

133
37

7
156

24
7
4

UNDERGRUATES199s
Anthropology ................................ -
Biological Science .................... 159
Chem is ry ...................................... 72
Earth Science ......................... -
Econom ics ..................................... 5
E nglish ............................................ ,65
Fine Arts

A rt .......................................... 19
mu ic ........................................ 3

S ... .................................. 3
German and Slafic Languages

G m na .................................... 2
ROssMn .................................... -

Rooumce goni L ages
French .................................. 19

pa sh .................................... 19
H b st ory ............................................ 46
Matoem atis ..................... 150
Philosopy .......... 3
Physical Science .. 14
P hysics .......................................... '42

no

6
113

18
1

13

3
2

1967

38
16

13
57

7
2
2

iws

24
7

13
28

1

Male
5

201
96
1

35
58

2
2
3

9
'1

9
4

80
152
11
21
77

TOal
6

334
133

1
42

214

26
9
7

3 7 4
3 1 1

7 16
4 5

26 8
13 7
5 44

92 33
4 7
8 6

is 13
Continued on Page 3

13
5

21
32
3

10

57
0
86

155
6
7
6

66
44

166
307
17
28
83

DR. ORTON URGES SINGERS

- Professor Mark aX Orton, who joined the Department
Ifggigcjast yeT, has grot plass for the University

Chorus. Professor Orton, studied under Robert Shaw,
an emminent choral conductor, received his Masters de-
gree from the Julliard School af Music. While still a
student, he was Assistant Conductor of the American
CIeeft CIr, was later Coaducter of the Colegiate
Chorale ad is now onducting the Summit Chorale.

POU rY PV-ITI*

S.N.A.C iein
AM rioyidi

Wider H s, a preect de.
4gedt bepefit Iy chlde of

Werhwd, has reenty been ini
tiated in cooperation with
S.N.A.C. This program hopes to
develop each child's potential by
Offering aciLites in the etive
arts and sports. Trips will be
plalned and the poawill be
guided by the cha r and in-
terests of the children. The work-
ers wl e ge caiy
entuim Vw te pert of the
chilren.

The p -Wra be 4M on
Saturdy a sin Z nwo b
church .of the Cranberry Stmet
area of 4-d. s
caly B s b e f ", 4i

ducts ot p.v~rty la ff
Co.y The 1rera «aet for Ite
first tixe -4Octber 30 ad pa

fote a 9 Hnocnpy.

'"Wider Horizns
be meeting every Monday even.
ig to diseuss, plan and evaluate
the prQgrams. G.s 4

Will be invited to the w
ad readtg sbe

d fscused
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! Th r5- hsh formed to promogk nii maia may be a political
°oa w l 1B force, the E. C. should, p dY designate them a sub-

md. Us a Ec MO"P_ bW koa» temVpIrarWOa N CAM-.
"t d"O s Their ffrst ordn of yusiness will- to s apply aWlM

enchant ^a distingit d pest o ' nito oif
ojtadt-, im- w"kak UpWW a.,s

49 (Air ttrbcuett osome E. C.)Y -M& I rdonaty and 1
satisfy alw ot g t E

Studetst- Offi,, Pent To^ ttir Umv Coanc
the Board of Trustees, and the bureaucrats in b"We"
for te Iittt clftess tOty am uefessfti in the
eodeaver OWt y mbvW. be.- sunmarit- Mseissed, am4 #Jr e

152 apathetic seftiwS aptdt it kakmewt W act. unvo.
248 rmiudy, so, that will be- l*eft ael u*&r*.

81 SpeakiNg asv a so&w>be A taft 1 woYAW A^nt I
90S trie-matte if M my- tti*M. ekm reakdM I should 96kt
316 'sWould wid go~e Me li~ttle umddrs d Slor€mBCTwhwe
- <mee I e- f aSir Ie he shoW- anwer "bt is e Mne

2 006 - of nothing. It never was.'^
deal t *M- aa pcs

Tobl i s#tftMBg .- tflt WM ew-
vifee Stif; Me ft hopel in* El emoionally it

23 W 33tMfia. . -
30 cftkd 6k a ae 1ik, o a-i,
f » save^ wereW bet * e#c ffie OU
^ The ffieff eree B(efi RamWid M M Pr arofX
fW has been estimated (for twenty years) to t to 7i
s pounds e£ f i Wi & $gAs I3of 6bh-blacki
s- 24 l*rge ballpoin refls, ad « io tyaewriter ribb

bon- GCm w iwe ttr"?_
* - 9 te i*rt¢ffiwe0 *H- 1 be man dormt

~- . s-namw* tah. other camp*
uses- but how many canuses will ze the trud

t wwtfa^ th^ Iflzft ata humble slb~e.i mthe ancient and
noble lineage the. letter ^ ti ii a way that we

: - -cam m beE MYid. exhibit ar t in the world

- -- - f ieas. 1t e & Me &AU"
k + rf <rther fti~tttfimt affir e for their-

I tear Ikfwe wll be New YorAt St*
: b- Sent e Asd Gover Netl
v - Rochefeff^ Infrmar& 'M we an to do C -°of

.> tffus ev it -,wMd be us d&A vw would annouB et
hand Oedo building wobv namnied for am

.Y; crat t delayepool
t t- ttaditon hi havt eas6 S'

_A " andi "TB "Anmx" and '^ Ps" these bei rot
« anient atd& wered nan»f . his tory of SWCVU of
SUNYIl orw STSI1 a& we were t o W »B n M

_ ''i4_ asd- then . -- taue Pae 5

by -Pvowp* V

I would like to bring to yeur colleetve attention a
situation that demands remediat action. This is the
rampant pathological nomomanis (an uneontrolable, ilL
logical, desire to afft- names to all types of helpless
objects; buildings, and assemblages -of personalities). The
gravity and- epidemic of phis has bee» amply
demonstrated m recent issues of the STATESMAN and
Dkrmifory Watte.

I take this phenomenon to be -evidencee of some dfepl-
sated insecurity that views all objects- ftat cannot be
known affectionately as "Good Old Henery J. Twatingsi
worth Hall" as objects that are hostile. This is sad.

Mr. Rotf Fuessler in a recent STA'TSMAN1 advanced
somae criteria for nomification (to wit: logic, simplicity,
explicibilty, and connection with tradifton) which might
serve.

WMat is more logicil than to caB the buiMing fn
whihZ the Department df Biological Sciences hokis sway
than the Bi.i-1 *Pg Or fW tMM 'N what is more
traditioal 1her at SJSB? There it a clarlty, an unam-

ttgu - <'= "J- tats is plfeasan-
I* hae a n"r of fe es.
Aw thost o t their rtonsr by e

v sf thewlkhole i (to wit: "sI E P elr t let o tem
wr it ou St oo "Ge o 0t T. Tis *M give
mwore ntegnittdle t^ the rsesi<es ofa tftefe perons, anr

by refleei i-M4 im* opa to1rt
- O is nt en fgh rt afttt- eaes -I ^ee nf them

<Krtw~d abof operatp loI , i nd at the same
ff eae O atih. rter a- t oeeed
thus: assuD "Ai"to^ is 4e Ef;M 0MB am
--1Zkit iJev€Hi B . I -wl gM tlaf sbert

W hicit ea ttlgfert M«SH« -Ata
,tet. .qv firt, as, - R e? at St'

(r~pid-In Iia FIghter wh s- d *e
Poqu_ ** to t^ G»^a( MIg t eGiv Th PEft-
eers. As an old mm, he was a cnf, ou t hr-
^fee notaftef. Aa% Sam S ohewa"*d,
Sonrot~ihg ttl dr W. Hd uph emto* . . ;

Enough. The rest I leave to you.
Tffll^At^^^, Psttg~eMW~arf^i
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JS-C3 Triia Ir -
THIS IS NOT A JOKE! Many o£- you who read this cohumn last

week thought we were kidding - well, were not! This contest is for
real, kids. If you don't believe us, ask Steve Fischer, Al Lapez, Mike
Moonitz, or the girls on A-1, H. They know because they were
trivial enough to submit the only entries last we&. Thee is st1ll
plety of time to catch the leaders, -so be the first on yor hall to
submit an entry. Starting this week, all entries must be in Box 65,
JS by the Thursday afternwon after the Statesman is distributed. The
Jeaders aftr Part I are: Sbeste Fischer - 2%2 pt&; Mike Mbonft - 2%
pts; A-1, H - 2% pts.; Al Lopez - 1% pts.

Last week's a rs:

1. Ducky Medwick, 18, St. Louis Cardhia.
2. Minerva Urecal (A-1: Ethel Waters played Beita).
S 3. Sphere (Fischeres pun "Capuchin MWnW" deserves speefW

mention). -'
4. Mongolia People's Republic.
5. Stretch Snodgrass; Richard Crenna.
6. Rost Bagdasarian.
7. Broe the banlr at Lfs Vegas (Moonitz received ome poit for

his- smulatng - answer, "Lchery, Orgies, and Gambling").
8t 69 (You Chutes and Ladders fans ought to. be as d of

uselves).
9. steam Boa* WHfe, 192w (M it lost kw m ling

Mickley- _0).
I& 3H- (_awew, t*6 A"Irs f A-1, , received ptial rcdit Qfor

their answerof- because 36.is better ta 3C ante}

T Wee -r&

1. Who is fte Ps relief brewer? (2). . -

2. Who was the moodian player Qo the Pau WiN Show? (1).
3. Wa was the name and the a op

4. I ( ga A (spin) asdaw dWi i Ii me
'*9 represent (U. What player's catd 1has ( A~r&*`wrea ftr
t*is nu er?- (2).

-5. -Mg, famouds wr-hr idw fte ' "S7e ( f rT -WJ
VfWhwas Vla*sh Gordon's arch my (eotie nalewr(M)a
who p d i? (1).

7. What is tike name of £he redIhaded it w s
nig shift at the &Wo town Dne? (2). (Ickname aceeptae).

8. Who is the IHm Twister? (1).
9. What famou s 's lso a. i is A staift i B

- ^ iei"Legueih? is tihe leading female, skater on the Mexico
-rty eardte 1? hftoi is the b-ca er for nS~t Derby on
TV? (t P. e*)? -

10; Nnw both of CAW Abbatiello's brothers. (2).

Bonus: For W pt.: As of 1970. how many JdM w0 thftr ber in

each room of the dorms? (Aftwers uder tef _a ae

Local Artists
Exhibit Work

Galler Nort, me fTree Vil-
hgs newest art e
on Tuesday, October 26, with a
College e rbitio-. Th1 public
was invited to a Preview 4a

Tuesday evening sx to
eight. The gallery is located on
North Country Road across from
the Thompson House.

The exhb, to cmtwit Ohste
Nove lberl 2th, wN show diver-
sifed, work of wel krown art-
istw in this iOgM atl
Appeli Wiliam Getwan» Jo*n
Li-t*e Louiye i Pelo and nsf-
bar Viesft..
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The fact is that we are no longer
prospective clients, but actual
members of this University and
Dr. Toll's sugar-coated descrip-
tions of the school, his harping
extollment of its '"viues" was
an uncalled for act of propagan-
da. That this school has many
points for which we may be
proud is undeniable, but -for our
president to attempt to make us
look through row-colored glawes
while real and vital problems are
glaringly confronting us, is an
act of hoaxery which is not be-
coming to his position.

Though it might seem as if I
am blowing out of prot hon he
importance of this spee I can-
not but fores an x Mthy stuG
dentiadmiistr i the fure
if Dr. Toll pemss in fostering
this neo-Ekiewbowe image which
he has crated..

Sihceely.
Dic Gehman
Cas of '67

-TMe Marchs'Protested
To the -=tor:

We the Iesigned a re writing
tXis lette In protest of the- ar6
ticle entited "e areh" M the
October IM M,611Fhe St>-as ai
The article seems to us to be a
textbook WWI"e ofsane

We got the Immstakable
pressio that the marchers car-
ried with them the sympathie4 ;
and senes of the SUSB stu-
dent body as a whole, something
which we do not believe is true.
In particular, we object to the
phrases, h..e. only casualty in
our ranks.. .", and ".. .we were
there for a common purpose. .'".

We consider this article as an
insult to our fellow countrymen
who are fighting in Vietnam so
that we may attend this Univer-
sity. Furthermore, we feel that
this article reflects detrimentally
on the character of the majority
of Stony Brook students who are
patriotic Americans.

Respectfully,
Robert Briell
Donald Rafuse
Ronald Sarner

(Ed. Note: A simple readiog d

the aricle eStied "MTe Marshy
wDi show the Aabm dity of the
Oharges made in the above let*
ter.)

my warmest thanks toAgain,
al.

Sincerely,
Neil Akins
Chairman' - Carnival
'65

-~ ~
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Edtoria
FACULTY GRADING SYSTEM

The recent announcements by Yale University and
s the City College of the City University of New York that

they will soon implement systems for grading faculty
members is indicative of the growing concern by both
students and educators throughout the country for the
quality of teaching on the nation's campuses.

An intelligently designed and executed grading syo-
tem can be beneficial to both faculty and students and
should not be looked upon as something malicious or
harmful.

Our campus, like most others throughout the nation,
has felt the effects of the "publish or perish" issue,
though not as violently as some. We feel that serious
thought should be given by students, faculty, and admin-
istration to instituting a grading system for Stony Brook;
one that will best fit -our needs, now, while it can be
done under a spirit of mutual cooperation, not antagonism.

-UNWELCOOME VISfTORS
Recent incidents of strangers coming on campus and

entering girls dormitories at night prompt a number of
questions. Where are the security police when men lurk
around the girls dorms and peer into first floor windows?
Vliy can't there be a formal gate entrance to the campus
at which a guard will screen entrants to ascertain their
business at the University mi the evenings?

And what about the gis dorms? Those responsible
for l tking he wing. doors have sometimes been lax in
the duties, for these doors have very often remained
unlocked or actually open the entire night.

What of the girls themselves? Many times they re-
open the doors after they've been locked so a friend may
"sneak' in after curfew. And many girls openly provoke
tbauble by leav their blinds wide open while un-
dressing. These girls seem to be extending invitations
to unwanted Lisrs.

When incidents doaoccur many girls do not report
them to their RA.s so action can be taken to prevent
further incidents.:

A little maturity on the part of our female residence
population would Nab these incidents; and a little more
security around the dorms would help to eliminate them.

-=o ~PATIENCE
The arrival on campus of Mr. Sherman Moore, re

gional director for the SAGA Food Service, is an
encouraging indication of SAGA's -desire to improve the
present conditions. It is apparent that SAGA is respond-
ing to the numerous complaints about the meals. The
activities of the Food Committee and the attitude of the
Administration have been very helpful in gaining this
response.

In view of these facts, we urge the student body to
refrain from any overtly hostile action against the food
service. Of course, stupid and immature actions, such
as throwing the food on the floor, cannot and will not be
tolerated by the responsible majority of students. Those
students planning to organize cafeteria boycotts would
do well to suspend their activities until SAGA and the
Food Committee have a chance to implement the neces-
sary improvements.

The efforts of the Food Committee to improve con-
difions deserve the thanks of the student body, not the
hindrance. We appreciate SAGA's initial response to the
problem., and hope that recent improvements in the
preparation and selection of the food are not a crumb
from the banquet table, but a continual, full course dinner.

'Ohter' In The Cold
Letter to the Editor:

I write you pertaining to the
article mi a recent S t
entitled "Return to Stony Brook".
No longer being a member of
the Stony Brook student body,
having transferred for purely ac-
ademic reasons, I find myself in
disagreement with the thought
and the feeling exresed by
this oldtimer.

Attending C.C.N.Y., downtown,
and living at home with my par-
ents, my college life has gained
a whole new pesptive. No
longer is there a peacefu and
quiet atmobsee -compassing
my ed f. The pace has
quickened, it has to! Many people
with Pmited time gath -g in

it space, bring about the
e nce of many joeting rdab

No longer does the "declining
sun through the half-
closed venetian blinds, On a quiet
late October evenig have the
same meanug it had'for the past
two yea No longer c I gatI-
er Sate at nigh in a lobby and
talk about - world si ?
Maybe. but more than tat QWf
with friends about Gikg that
happens to be of importance at
the moment U Ann is st out-
side and so isthe wind. But the
wind doesn't rustle the trees, be-
cause there are no trees. Finally,
to settle down to a bitter, lonely
winter! Old timer, have you ever
walked to the Coach House on a
cold, brisk winter's evening with
noting but a countless number
of stars to keep you company? Or
have you ever played on the golf
course with clean, white snow
sneaking inside your boots, then
through your two sweatshirts, and
finally, finding your skin, all red
and cold?

Yes, in the "dark of night, a-
lone" I remember, not forget,
how my years at Stony Brook us-
ed to be anything but cold, bitter,
and black.

Stanley Brownstein
C.C.N.Y. class of '67

Toll Speech Evasive
To the Editor:

In the previous issues of the
Stagesta I was shocked by

what I feel was the inexcusable
omission of a eandid appraisal of
the inaugural message to the stu-
dent body by Dr. Toll.

Though the major role of the
president of a university is not
that of an orator, nevertheless, I
for one felt disgraced at the ap-
parent lack of respect Dr. Toll
displayed for the student body in
a speech characterized by its po-
litical evasiveness and sie
mindedness.

THe text of Dr. Toll's speech
resembled a brochure from the
Chamber of Commerce, while Dr.
Toll disturngly reminded me of,
a used car salesman attempting
to pawn off one of his defective
wares On an client.

Beted Thanks
To th Editor,

It is at this time that I would
like to express my most sincere
thanks to all involved in the suc-
cessl run of Carnival 65 last
April. This letter of thanks, al-
though it comes many months
after the lion of Carnivad
'65 and may em Aot some to be
unduly late, comes at a time at
which I can take a more objec-
tive view of. the whole program.
It is only at this time that I
can appe e the multitude of
tasks which by some unnown
fate were able to clminate in
form of Carnival *66.

It woud be futile and unrealis-
tic of me to evem attempt to
name all of the people, in d
in this ventre, for the list would
literally run id tihe% h hd
However, special m tion must
go to aR of m various chair-
m and to the w'' eful Istaff
in the Dean of Sdts office.
Without iese many 4 peDpl thei
labor, their idea,- and their sBg
g s Carnival 6 I5 would not

have been.

A letter of tiaks- to an in-
volved asewsiift a syalg
reward for. all the work put forth.
But it is with this letter that I
hope to convey a sin cere thank
not ode for the obvious cal
labors spent, but for the great
spirit and energy wh I wit-
nessed as the crude ou ie of
Carnival '65 began to take on
some semblance of order. It is
for this spirit and -for the fact
that a seed of tradition has been
given chance to expand and grow
that I am truly thankf.

S.O.S. For Mr. Clean
To the Editor:

I am an English major in need
of a clean, wellighted place. For
the past three years, I have
noticed the disgusting filth which
surrounds us co yin the
Humanities Building. The only
relief occurs when parents are
visiting in the spring. I have
noticed, and noticed, and finally
gotten used to working and hav-
ing classes in this depressingly
shoddy atmosphere.

This fall, something happened
- I have a class in the Engin-
eering Buildin, one of the really
pleasing idings on this cam-
pus. It is also VERY CLEAN...
all the time. I cm ono longer
keep my eyes closed to the shab.
by condition of the Humanities
Buildig. Ee if this campus
cannot be aestheically pleasing,
is there any reason why it can't
be clean?

Respectful,
Mane Turkif *
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TA UGHT?
ling of a student with one teach.
er. In addition, with the advance.
ment in technical knowledge,
many things can now be done on
campus that heretofore had to be
experien^ed and seen only in the
classroom. For instance, a video-
tape recording of - a classroom
can allow an analysis of the
classroom situation by studelts
while they are still on the cam-
pus. Mr. Rcth also disag-.ed
with most of the stdnt be-
cause be feels that S credits is
not enough preparation for pro-
fessional workc; the students, on
the other hand, emphasized the
fact that they used little if noth-
ing of what they had learned ha
any of their education courses.

psychology, methods, foundation
and practice teaching.

Practiceo Makes Perfec

The problem is whether or not
teachers can be taught to teach.
Most of the students interviewed
felt that teaching could really not
be taught. They felt that nothing
could be substituted for their
actually getting up in front of a
classroom. This is the purpose of
practice teaching, but, as Mr.
Gardner explained, the situation
is far from ideal because it is
artificial from the start. Students
teach for only a limited times
and are limited in the course
material that they teach. The
students who are practice teach-
ing or who have practice taught,
agreed with this, but they none-
theless felt that the only way to
learn to teach is by teaching.

This view was supported by
several of the high school prin-
cipals in this area; they too anl
felt that practice teaching was
the most important step in the
making of a teacher. According
to one local principa the func-
tion of a teacher is to awaken
or stimulate the curiosity or the
student, and then, with the min-
imnu amount. of . interference,
help the student satisfy this cur-
iosity. Hfe feels that while know-
ledge iX onems chosn field s Cf-

tainly important, a highly tech.
nical knowledge alone is not as
useful as having the ability, in-
nate or learned, which enables a
teacher to stimulate a young
mind. He resents the view of
some who feel that education
courses serve- no purpose. The
kind of program for teachers
which emphasize this sort of
training was described by him as
"one which produced a narrowly
conceived technician who should
stay in his lab."

Teaebibg - Art or Sehonee?
Although most of the students

felt that the education courses
were of very little or no help to
them once they began to teach
they all seemed to feel that this
was because teaching is some
sort of an art which must be
learned only.through eperience
According to Mr. Roth of the Ed.
ucation Departent and chair-
man of the Elementary Depart-
ment this is not so. He feels
that the time has come to de-em-
phasiz the idea that techig is
an art and to emphasie the idea
that it is a science which can be
learned. He says that this has
been proved through socilogical
studies. An art as he put i, can-
not be passed on; while some-
thing teachable, a science, can
be. Mr.. Gardner agreed with Mr,
Roth; MA L'% fl ;tat te n

could be taught - at least inso
far as improvement in any field
is possible.

Premwan Prtems
Although Mr. Roth acknouw-

ledges the fact that the general
feeling is that student teaching
should be lengthened - and this
is the view shared by most of the
students interviewed and by the
principals in the local area - he
feels that for the most part stu-
dent teaching should have its
hours redced because of the
expense. It is an expensive pro-
gram and with the increase in
the number of stdents pepar
ing to be teachers there may
have to be doubling or even trip

Charcoal Broiled Burgers
Shrimp
Scallops

Veal Cutlet

Roast Beef
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Southern Fried Chicken
Twenty-three varieties of our

delicious Pancakes

Y/2
This coupon entities you to a 10%

discount at either our dining room or

take out counfer.,

We are only 41/2 miles from here. Nicolls Road across Nesconset Highway
to Oxhead Road. Oxhead to Middle Country Road (Jericho Turnpike). Right on
Middle Country for 75 feet. We are on the right.

LET US CATER YOUR HAL PARTY

THE EDUCA TION CURRICULUM ^ - ~By - Willa Rosenbacb

CAN TEACHING BEAnd Kathy Gdmas
The big question facing any

senior is what he is going to do
next year. Often, an almost too
easy answer to this dilemma is
to take the minimum 18 credits
of education courses required by
the state of New York for teach-
er certification. Thus, at least
700oo students of the total student
body (about 2600 students) have
indicated that they intend to minor
in education

What kind of teacher is Stony
Brook turning out? How do their
motivations affect the kind of
teachers they are; and, if 18
credits is all that is needed in
order to make a student into a
teacher, what is the worth of
these courses? We lat question
seems to be the most important.
The controversy which centers a-
round the education requirements
is, simply stated, whether or not
these courses are sufficient prep-
aration for the future teachers,

whether or not the education

courses so be incraed in
nOmber (possibly by having to
limit the courses ii the major
field of study of the students) or
whether tes courses are useful

at .4L* 1. Eoard .ado- o .
the Edatin Department ex-
plained' thereqremets
were divided into four areas:

COMMENTS
Coatinued from Page 3

There is tradition -(III). At all colleges, the meaning
of names of buildings is in general unknown. If the nomo,
maniacs keep it up, no one here can participate in this
tradition.

There is tradition (IV).- The only building to have an
Official Name is known to all and sundry as the library,
the carved wood panel of the circulation desk iteratively-
to the contrary.

There is Modernity, which we are told is good. What
can be more alien to Joe-average-student #11445-139
of the future than to live and go to classes in confusingly
named buildings. Nor is the. presumption of. an aggregate
of a group of studnlts to a Name when they- are numbers
on a ipxmdn-cardt- to be tolrated.

588 * 7351

PANCAKE
588 7351

COTTAGE
MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD, CETEREACH

Looking for a place to dine after your date?
Visit our dining room open from 6 A.M. - 12
midnight and all night Friday and Saturday,
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poser? His work is almost -1-
ways- that of creating pure emo-
tionality and the whole rang2 of
human feelines. It would be lud-
icrous for a conservative con-
gressman to refuse approp-
riatiors to further Beethoven's
symphonies because they sound-
ed "too liberal". He would be
forced merely to say they were
not to his taste. In music there
is no rational standard, and
whether we ought to spend our
money on the neo-wassists or
the natonalists, the conventional
partisans of Bach,- Beethoven,
and Brahms, or the radical ex-
permeontors in t ic music
and "MIq concrete" is per-
haps lnlelvable. In this countryj
there is one di seration
We are sm eedly a, democracy.
The goveraamt can demaa t
acres beeame k is the imate

G eep taWM of. the p a
will yet, woul d be
horrifed, at the confusion this
argument forces us into: the tax-
payer's taste bed t
d otNr. nat of- ivfe atm ge

Feuadatim for tre MU amd Hu
maities should put aside at least

part of its appropriato in sup-
pe of fie hboys '

to. A i a thia s
to, be plitical,. in iag s.
The production of art is an in-
ten es experiee, but

the social to tt- exluso of the,
personal, invariably transform
pecaal expfesn into social
propaganda. Soviet music, theM
has a duty to express socials
values.

But just as the congressn&n
makes himself rediculous by
hearing "creeping socialism" in
a Shostokovitch Symphony, so
does the commisar when he prei
tends to pick up distinct traees
of "bourgeois formalism" in the
very same work. The difference
is that when a Society bureaucrat
says he can tell the difference
between capitalist-sounding mus.
ic and communist-sounding muss
ic, the Soviet composer has to
take him seriously and attempt
to write music in the proper
ideological spirit. The net efface
has been to let the success of
Russia music rest on the per-
sonal tastes of a few highly plaey
ed members of the CPSU, wbqK
regardless of how the works reaw
ly sound, can always invoke d-
viationism as an excuse to con.
trol the careers, and, hence, ae^
tivities, of a potentially higWly
volitle portion of soviet socieqy
- the artistic mtelliginia

The other direct effect polits
has had on the m of d
U.S.S.R. relates to the _
of the taste of the Russan pW
tariaL This is the Aean UUt
pae prb .m again in Bst

garb; only the Rs have rw
so*ld it in favor of mas tae
Maris-Le ism remains a po

tent ideology in the Soviet Unam
because it emphas the neeft
and vir b. of the most popw
lous class, the prolitariat. Sovid
composers have had to keep thdis

hContnaed an Pimp 8

By Sam Pearkman
Just the other day Bobby

Yandon had one of the two or
thiree finest coming-out parties in
the history of the world. It was
also a good lecture.

Good lectures become comeg
out parties when they become
biographical. Yandon's lecture
was bioaphical - which is not
too unusual since all lectures are
biographical, all lectures reveal
the current end product of the
history of the lecturer's thought
process-

TIe leethre w*M aoult 7Goig
M HDing", al,& of oburl* stay-

ig ihig a* doo out of

a& itsefw wit d» p s U
hi w Io You", W* U siadenfs,

htth<l 'eft I|*I a0 tef tb e

wlDio etorw of W them to
dh Bfade^, a 'to,-Be&DyM

Aluuu wmy _00 inx JIH

pair a-Whga"'ver
at that Poe d o. be
coped with, no loger seems.
worth it. IN* tno- blger- cope
is. to no longer adIR. . .is to ig
1am. . to hidw or.e h km o1r
COMMON_ MM£^ TI. MW* Mkok

conclusion, then, is that one can
hide from a world, or be killed
by it, or kill oneself over it. This
means that there are only two
po . responses to a *rl tha It
can't be coped with: Death at its
hands or suicide/hiding - soce
scidE is only permaft hidhig

In hiding there are lots of
tgs that can be dime
- nonei of which add up to much
variety: that is, things no longer
matter, or imply very much. As
Yandon says: "People tell him
(he who hides) that he is right
about thingb...but he believes
them even less than he believes
himself...the finger of relaivity
is tt ift his face, and the
faoe behind the hand says 'Are
not the Beatles the embodiment
6f mudem musi and philosophy,
is not CAhi C day God?' How
can you refute strange and un-

_MI"Able ideas - you are
wot Zas muchr and as little as
aiup Is not Oftsiot g-
fuN 1 is Mot mea nin g -

While hiding, the world is not

not forced, Is not ed abouL.
Me vo his ... hA t dbor

emos of the thne- jito'I -Daub
aEd th S o one afte the

aad contiluity, seeig dS
falling IsIepi. .he has had

Out of sding, at lasts her wh
used to hids icaes t enwr

g by tf g c0 cope, by
so to iWer. Hse ad

Bt ecay gvrtfg,. dbe
not deny to much, he beghis, as
Bob Yadosays 'Se age of the

. _ ^nued~tPi t .

By Kar Bftgha
If art is to be considered of

important value in a society,
some provision must be made for
the up-keep of the artists. In the
past, the wealthy nobility, and
later bourgeois art groups, paid
society's bI for the luxury of
the complex, -exacting profession-
alism of modern art and music.
Today; artist are looking to the
goverment" fr such support.
Art, als, is pe ps themost
emota stmulvaing of all hu-
map ep iBe. It can be used
to fe r ation or M the
attiUKI of lArge ONe of peo-
ple. -Thus all governments, as
csdams of social. orde, are
ferced- to tWe 'ice of art,
even oaally to the extent
of regulation or eatrol. be
queasn,- then, of a pals of

a i, beaetfug
left than te relan of artistic
expon and i es .

.Sne ? Af. 8s Baste
ing pa age of the arts broug
government face-to-fae with its

nibiffties" to the art
vmf, mny goT vee prvo:

_w mae sra o . SUP qurtti

cause. of America ati as
wenl as; DAn Vexig pro Ins.
Washington now provides millions
of dollars in aid to states and
cities for the erection of cultural
centers such as Lincoln Center
for the Perform Arts, but
which level of venment is to
bear the g t respibility
for art support, the federal
government under the "welfare
clau" of the Constitution or the
states under their "police pow-
ers"? Where funds are limited,
which art forms should be stress-
ed, music or theater, Broadway
or Shakespeare, ballet or lec-
ture? Should writers who do not
belong to the performing arts be
totally neglected? In short, whose
tastes vi1l be used- to decide
which artists get what, where,
and when?

The problem bees eaten
more facihwtmgt when we look in-
to the nature of music vis-a-vis
the other arts and the traditional
Aerica IN w aft.
la hte cohmftrt, at s m a s
ms social activities, is
pIIeI, not dpo.blic, am

has o distinct political mean-
n. Horever, all the arts, with
the eqeua of , utilize
languMV or visual symbolism
and thas are latently pi
dot: they can put across po-
lOa and socal lmessages to
dw a . Now, shoAd the

goermetdsci nat agains

themes are in blatant oppi
tion, for aple, to _is->
tio poicies if Vieamw Thus
there exis t p b , as
well ia the mn A of
using ;deolog0 as a method of
judging the a biity of any
artist for ve t aid. But
wat the am s and eom-

It deem not seem fair or posw
Wibe to Io& back thogh the
M Nazi holab in Germany and -the
radioactive death in Japan to see
another war fought almost ten
years before. And not odlf toi
see but to rexeber, t I n

gination, the fear and the
gory of the Sp.. Chf War.
JRso - is, tl* s -MU tvi ma
got the poert of art that we- nt
<ftri A"e aft*f Rdl' the Metg
and the pride that came before
-r (eebs* * re*e a cbvt-

wiot ^e W9 f s ehg to
A-w wa» 'me A= in Kldt-

is a iliant movie -a work of
( tfwtet iflr Ad hiewer icyk
-- --w itv bets alevwUmft

WO V h I acrIfice and tte
MIH~- tbA- L o doa& in

^Homg men reaching, striving,
_harging and falling with an out-
xa~ed ges h a becomes pow
t- with the -smel of death* cop-

g the breath of eternity.

Death

Kou have to see it, to get up
Aw e and e the faces of the

Wa, before the planes and the
*okets made war so destrcive
that they left only piles of name.
ls dead. In is war, death is

onal, cruel, individual. There
ig the death of a poet. Garcia
Zmeea, executed because he had
'always been on the side of those

hhnger".

I is black and white. There
ame no stdios and no sets; just
Spain, in the thirties, bleeding
M ok a mortal wound while her
9mmB stab her body and then
Here is so much blood that two

_ seem to rise in the North
ar South and convulse together,
nedy, like two waves in an

eartquake eking the core of
dw earth and Spain staggers out
di the deep like some deformed
_ster dripping her blood and
fialdng the land, an end, a vic-
qy, an eadr ance withot a

Co znmg. Tue ched fist shout-
t d efance... 4'" pasarIn",

W pasaron" and the open
Ut as roman saye sAit-
Jf . He -Mana". in the

Il g and the end. "long I"

Ory Ye Pup
mhee are no actors, only the

be9pl of Spain. Tie miners and
the pea s come to the ctien
o defend the Republic, march-
kg and d and the women
aS _db&po*O M

There is! stil life and hope in
the early. yeas beform Franm
comes with the Moors and Hitler
sends the Condor legions - the
mechaize Huns. The camera
tempim th enthusiasm of the
w-N*s the 'Ines, Of the
Falange, youth with burnig
ee tX sae Spain from pos-
sessed nymaws.-

There are voices: Sir Joh
Gigudi antf A Wads- The

mFa sf9Pte dS tiw fightiog, dth
day off the -, 4i
of fascist _a e " mom"
wee of. hftgt de Uftmno.
bar bv dy thee gamb die.-
TM. womMn -pealu Sh* speaks

4WWn im. 01 *". as* tUW Maw.

TMe women of Spain cryming over
the at'efi tee'wtkdead and^
dying while the camera relent-
lessly records the stillness of the
dead and the tragedy of the liv-
ing.

1X* arrival and Itl k of
the Lnter nati Brigade are two
of the most stirring scenes in the
movie; un d volunteers from
many lands who went to Spain to
fight, and die. Watehing we dis-
cover, in ourselves, a strange
torturous wish to take part in
their tragedy.

One Miios Dead
The world watched. Prices of

the Church praised the madmen
on their way to kill the cities
whie FEranco's Moors, wearing the
crucifix, cut priests! throats % in
the Basque. One milon dead.
The world watched and now, af-
ter almost thirty yews, we-
watch. But art could not tell us
why, it could only take a= bas.
Thkn*g ot Mdd we see X
im"O of Forplu , a coRd testb
ment to the silence- of story.

The Carnegie Hall Cinema is
on 56th Street just off Seventh
Avenue, two hours from Stony
Brook.

6 STATESimA

R--EV IEW S-ECTION
The Music BoxLECTUREMOVIE REVIEW

'To Die in Madrid"
By Anthony McCa

Most of us were born in the forties far from the War.
We never heard the bombs fall or watched the men die
aw afterwards, when we read about it or saw the
Movies we were still always too far away. War and
dying woe distant enough to be glorious. Later, in the
fiftie and sixties, History would tell us what happened
and Arts throgh a fibn or a story, would give us the
llusifn of understanding.

"Going Iato The PolitiCs
Hiding" of Muisic
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the American public will go on
thinking that they really have
something when they spend the
extra money to order electrically
heated seats in their new car.

Sedwket ficycle Sbop
262 Main St., East Setauket

Sales - Repairs - Accessories
Tandems Rented - Day or Hour

Free Pick-up and Delivery
941-3990

Dento's h Sfdo
Main Street Shopping Center

East Setauket, N. Y.

9-6 Mon. thru Sat.-Pri. till 8
941-4686

I2e= Nage lwe Stp
Gr-tinL CAr»-Gifts

MAIN STREET- SETA;UKCET
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* The Lion No Longer Sleeps -

|SIGMA PHI SIGMA

-1- "[he Coachmen7" 1
(From the Peppermint Louige)

8:00 P.M. at Freveoa's Riviera
Fri. Nov. 12 Smihtown

UKET H. Y.

CLOTHING for LAIMES and GENTLEMEN

Featuring a fine selection of

Sportswear for the Colleian

and his Coed

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings

941 - 3808

25A and Bennetts Rd. * Setaukmt, L. 1.
GOLD
COAST
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Womeons Sports

by F. T.
Although the girls' intramurals

add interollegiate activities are
u aintally overlooked, there
is much to be said about this
underpublicized department.

Under the direction of Miss
Barbara Hall, the intramural de-
partment has volleyball planned
through Christmas. This will be
followed by basketball.

In volleyball, Miss Hall empha-
sized the point that no uniforms
are necessary. In addition, one
credit can be earned by partici-
pating in this activity between
3:30 and 5:00 on Mondays and
Wednesdays.

Badminton, another intramural
activity, is also open to all those
wanting to join. It is carried on
every Monday and Wednesday
from 3:30 to 5:00 in the gym.

Synchrenind Swim ChB
The Synchronized Swim Club

meets from 4:30 to 6:00 on Thurs-
days. Anyone interested in join-
ing can still do so. (Join and
make a splash with your date.)

On the intercollegiate level,
headed by Miss Mildred A. Wehrl-
ey, basketball and volleyball, both
outgrowths of intramurals, are
available to those girls who en-
joy these sports.

Every year at this time, the
American public gets to see an
industrial phenomenon that is
uique to the United States: the
annual automobile styling change
over. We alone out of all the
auto producing nations see fit to
spend enormous amounts of
money merely to change, in ap-
pearance only, every brand of
car that we make. This year is
no exception.

In the General Motors stable of
huge cars two cars stand out a-
mong the rest: the Corvair and
the Corvette. Both of these auto-
mobiles are unique in that there
are no other cars like them to be
found anywhere in Detroit. The
Corvette continues to be one of
the world's finest sports-GT cars,
in spite of the fact that most
Corvette owners think of the car
as their second choice to a Chry-
sler-powered motorcycle. The
Corvair is an excellent small se-
dan that will match any foreign
sedan in the handling -depart-
ment. Again, Corvair sales are
not what they could be because
the Corvair is not Available with
a 400 hp engine and this is what
the American public looks fer in
a ear.

Ford had to build up several
"muscle-cars" to compete with
the GM6 lineup., The Fairlane gets

a big V-8 to provide the push
accssary for stoplight Grand
Prixs with GTO's, 442's etc. The
funny thing is the amount of
similarity between all of these
cars. Pontiac, Ieng, in my opn-
ion, one of the best representa-
tives of all that is sickening in
American cars, has shown signs
of improving. The new overhead
cam 6 is a good example. De-
troit has managed to give most
people the impression that if you
want power, you must have a
V-8; if you wanted economy,
they said, you get a 6 cylinder.
Naturally, this is typical Detroit
hogwash. The Astin Martin, fea-
tured in the movie Goldfinger,
has a 6 cylinder engine no big-
ger than the one in a Chevy sta-
tion wagon, yet it produces well
over 300 hp and is very reliable.
Anyone who has ever heard the
sound of an XK-E or an Austin-
Healy will agree that the sound
of a V-8 is boring next to the
tight rumble of a straight six. At
any rate, the hot 6 in the Tom-
-pest shold surprise a few of the
unwashed who are still riding a-
round in 283 Chevelles with auto-
matic.

Other than the front wheel
-drive Olds, a true innovation,
and the Pontiac 6, there is little
that is new in American cars.
This is as it has been and this
is the way it will continue - and

Entering into the second half
of the season, the Stony Brook
Harriers ran two meets against
five opponents and compiled a
2-3 record.

Saturday, October 23, the Har-

Hers ran at Van Cortland over
the five-mile course against
Queens, Paterson State and Hunt-
er. Stony Brook lost to Queens
33-25 and to Paterson State 31-24,
but defied Hunter 15-51. In this
meet, freshman Ray GutosMi
came in second overall at 29:48.

The following Wednesday, Oc-
tober 28, Stony Brook ran in a
triple meet with Nassau Com-
munity College and Queensbor-
ough Community College. This
meet saw Stony Brook achieve a
split, beating Queensborough 16
46 and losing to Nassau, the Na-
tional Junior College cross coun-
try champion, 37-20. Again, Ray
Gutoski led the Harriers with a
clocking of 16:44 over the three-
mile course.

Top: Against Nassau ;nri qu.^-v's-
borough Dave Klicctbc.wno j-iinishe(s
fifth. Right: IHarriers are oft and
running at Nassau.

, 941-3633 L-Bi*6

De Ma Liquors
Choice Domestic and

Imporwte Liquors
Next door to Village Pizza

3 Village Plaza, Setauket, N. Y.

S. B. vs. HUNTER

Gutkoski 29: 8
Riccoboni 31:11
Konkel 31:1
Chingos 33:9
Heath 33:5
Jones 35:2

B. vs. PATERSON STATE
Gutoski 29:4
Ricbnii S1: It
Konkel 31:24
Chingos 3:a0
Beath 38:50
Jones 35f24

1

2
3
4
6
7

S.

1
5
6
9
10
-12

2
4

c

10
11
12

3
5
-8
9
13
14
15
17

S.

1
2
3
4
6
7
9
10

'GutoeId 6;41
-Swuccabomi 7:40
Espwsito A;s
Konkel -17: "
Heath1*
Chingos 18:31
Jones 20:o9
Puessler 20:2t

B. vs. AEENSBOROUGH
Gutoski 16:44
Riccoboni - 17:01

Esposito 17:2
Konkel 17:31
Heath 18:38
-Chingos, 18:C3

Jones 20:0
Fuessler 20:21
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PAOING TICKET

*Thats Honda. Just the ticket for parking w

-crowded campus lots and, in fact, -anywhere

.atall. Ride your Honda right up to class, if you :

-ike If the teacher gives you a funny look, Ws

probably. because he'd like to have one, too.

See all the Honda models at ^ --

F-UN WHEELS LTD.
304 Main St. Port Jefferson, N. Y.

Phone: 473-7949

*You Meet the Nicat People on a Honde

S. B. vs. QUEENS
Gutoski
Riccobei
4Onkel

Heath
ion"s

S. -. vs. NsASSAy

29:43
31:11
Sit-

ss.,2q
38f»2

AUTLSPORT
BY E. HAIDEMAN-JUIIUS

Harrers Hit Snag

AM T, s
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ON THE SIDELINES
weith rolf fessler

I sometimes wonder if it's 'thwile to try and do
something beneficial for the student body. No one seems
.to give a daro. At Stony Brook, there are approximately
2700 students of which about 150 are active in school.
These few students work and slave to provide all the
conveniences and activities which come with a college
year.

The rest of the school lounges like leeches, living off
the fruits of others and taking what they can get for
granted. Ask them to help or contribute or care and
teir faces change to one of stony indifference. Ask for

a reason, and they cite school pressures. They don't
realize that those 150 odd Icag' students also experi-
ence these school pressures. And a funny thing, I don't
see them flunking out - most get good grades.-

Let me get to the point of these two paragraphs. I've
asked students to fill out the form found below, but the
response was negligible. No one may realize it, but the-
school will never get a nickname without the support of
the student body. All you have to do is spend three min-
utes filling out the form below and send it to the proper
-mailbox or location. The more forms that are received,
the better will the case be for a team nickname when
it comes up before the E. C. If you don't have a prefer-
ence fill the form out and put down no preference.

For those who are really interested in this, make sure
all the people you know get the forms in.

WITHOUT THE MASSES THERE IS NO UNITY.

Do" Fost 'r !Ini, .J kir -( I V tmnkel
started. Don scored tano of our
three goals with his tenacity in
the goal area. Foster, with split
second timing and great accur-
acy, twice kicked the ball out of
the hands of the Hofstra goalie.
Jared was called on only 14
times but he managed 14 saves
to gain his second shutout of the
season.

The game was fast and the
team appeared more organized
than it had in its earlier en-
counters. Bruce Molloy merited
attention with his tenacious dog-
ging of the opposition. Dennis
Kampe who scored on a penalty
kick in the third period and Alan
Friedheim, who had two assists,
played fearlessly against the gi-
ant opposition. Steve Cowan had
a near miss with the most pow-
erful shot on goal executed this
year.

The defense helped Jared to his
shutout. Mike Molloy was all ov-
er the field, in all the right
places at the right times. Ron
Consiglio played his usual de-
pendable game. Roy Funch con-
sistently cleared the ball up field
and Pete Hoegal -played his best
game of the season. The only
dark lining in- our whole victory
was that Hoegal received a knee
injury in the last minute of play.

Full tone Steel Strig Guitars
reinnforced eck, beautiful sun-
burst on ebony design. You pay
w esal price. Marshl Seidem,
Box 250 J. S. - "IL

a w edrr s

Sto Brooa was defeated in a
non-league game against Far-
i ieigh Dickenson University at
Madison, but came fending
back beating Hofstra University
in -league competition.

Sport Shorts
... HANDBALL SINGLES entry

deadline is November 4; play
starts November 8.
. . . BOWLING TOURNAMENT
entry deadline is November 9;
play begins November 12.

Music Box
Continued from Page 6

compositions on a comparative-
ly simple level, melodically, har-
monically and structurally, on
the theory that the workers ought
to have produced for them works
that their, theoretically, simple
musical tastes can appreciate.
For a long while this was thought
to be which stressed folk
melodies and the sounds of fac-
tory life. An entire artistic ideo-
logy known as "soviet realism",
also affecting the literary arts,
grew up around the bureacratic
idea of prolitarian taste.

I

There is some irony here. Sad-
Your Name -- y-- -_ ----- l y, w e in America, for all our

artistic-and political liberty, have

Address pro duce d a single musical
figure to compare in eminence

.with the Soviet composers DmiftiRetum To: Boxes 81 J.N. - 66 J. - 59 H. Shostok^ovitch and Sergei Proko-

21 G e 200 S Ho f i e v .T h e r a r e g if t of genius has
found its way to the light de-

_ndd Leaders Chospitepsystems.

For the upper Statesman who can
sing or play, and can "Sit-in" with
Margaret and her jazz group, there's
the

AND LOUNGE
Main Street- E. SeAtuket
"A country corner hangover

is a bit more elegant"

BEAUTY SALON

Harcuotag, coring
F*.

Rair SthkDbg
T res. - Sat. Call

3-5 (788
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Despite the 5 -scre, our loss
to Madison -was a close one.
Their first goal came on a ques-
tionably awarded penalty kick.
But this didn't dampen the Boot-
ers spirits and Madise was held
scoreless for 23 minutes. Madison
scored early in the second per-
iod and was held to two goals
until the fourth period Luck
seemed to be against S.B. as
shown by Inside Right Jack Es-
posito's kick at the goal which
missed by literally one or two

iod; thX period in which our
bench is used most liberay.

Employing such phrases as
,,Defeated but not Downtrodden"
and such innovations as a pre.
game 60 second thinikathon,
Coach John Ramsey got the team
really psyched up for its October
26th game against Hofstra.

All 11 starters played a top
notch game, managing to com-
bine soccer ability and acumen
with team work.

inches. Madison's iMinn throe
scores came in thie fourth per-

By Fred Thomsen
The big game coming up at the

time of this writing is JN A-1 and
B-2. This match will determine
the leader of the pack (in league
A) half way through the season.

Meanwhile, in league C, the
Golden Boys and G 01 are imot-
ted in a tie each with 4-1 slates.
They have already met in league
play, so their remaining games
are vitally important if they wish

to make the championship play-
offs. Close behind is G B-3, car-
rying a 3-1 record.

In league B, the Zoo has surged
ahead of everyone and still re-
mains undefeated, 5-0. They were
finally scored upon by JS D-1,
who did so the first time they
got their hands on the ball. Af-
ter that, the Zoo settled down and
played their usual tough game.

With the season more than half

through, the standings are as fol-
lows:

LEAGUE A
Upper: Against 11otstra, the Stony
Brook Booters attempt to set up
scoring play. Lower: The Hofstra
goalie can be seen preparing to
take a seat after Den Kampi's
penalty shot goes into net for
score.

Lecture
Continued from Page 6

happy masochist, who is charac-
terized by laughter and the loud
Nh NO"". Yes, the bomb, yes,
the threat, yes the studies, and
the income, the reality of preg-
nancy and the illegality of drugs.
And passes the wine saying
"Won't you share our house, and
leave only when you must." He's
out of hiding and he does what-
ever he does with a world that's
pretty silly that tries to impose
but doesn't really know how, that
looks bad (but that isn't really
the word) but might not really
be, that, should only be describ-
ed, - never distorted.

The end of Bob Yandon's cloud-
hopping: ending the. silly accept-
ance without the silly despair.
One must, after all, learn not to
hassle.

B2
JNA-1
JSC-2
GC-2
JNC-3
GA-2
JSA-2
JND-2
JSA-3

5
3
4
3
3
3
1
0
0

0

0

2
2
2
2
4
4
6

0

To
To
To
To
To
To

o

*

LEAGUE B
The Zoo I
JNA-3 4
JNA-2 4
SHC-3
GA-3
JSD-3
JS I :
Surfers
GB-1

LEAGUE C
Golden Boys
GC-1
GB-3
JNC-2
JSD-2
JND-3
JSA-1
GA-1
JSC-3 {
* disqualified because
ed competition.

5
4
4
2
2
2
2
1
0

0

2
2
1
2
2
3
5
4

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

4 1 0
4 1 0
3 1 0
2 2 0
2 2 1
2 3 1
2 3 0
1 4 0
0 3 2
of forfeit-

Up And Down Booters lose 5-0;

Then Defeat Hofstra 3-0

-OPINION BOX
Team Name -- - -..- _ .-. _.._.


